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No people has risen without self-sacrifice; can it be otherwise
with us? Certainly not." Reflecting thus, I saw that it was no
matter for grief if an old Indian like Hurbatsingh went to gaol for
India's sake and died while in prison. I once asked Hurbatsingh
why, in his extreme old age, he thought of going to gaol. In reply
he said : "When all of you, and the women too, are going to gaol,
what should I alone do outside? When you went to Charlestown,
I decided to leave my small farm and follow you. When my
friends came to gaol, I also did the same." "But, friend," I asked,
"What if you die while in gaol?" This wise Indian replied: "II
I must, I shall. I am an old man; what is the good of my living
on?3
This veteran had been sentenced to imprisonment with hard
labour. When the first batch of prisoners during the first satya-
graha campaign was sentenced to simple imprisonment, the
Government, I believe., hinted to the Courts not to award simple
imprisonment to any Indian satyagrahi. In consequence, after
the first cases of simple imprisonment, no Indian received such
sentence. Fortunately, in Volksrust the gaoler was kind to Hurbat-
singh. The latter used to work in the garden, watering the
plants, and his energy put the younger satyagrahis to shame.
Is there an Indian who will not shed tears of joy at the glori-
ous death of such an Indian? When Hurbatsingh's body is carried
to the cremation ground, I do hope that every Indian will follow
it on foot right up to the ground.1 By paying this homage, we shall
not only honour the memory of the departed one but shall also
honour India and ourselves.2
/ am,
India's bond-slaw,
mohandas karamchand gandh
[From Gujarati]
Indian Qptmtm, 7-1-1914
1	Hie funeral procession on January 8 included Europeans and India:
of diSereot faiths,
2	Ftofc also Sefysgraka in South Africa, Ch. XLV.

